DMS leases and manages over 400 hectares in the Bay of Plenty, making it one of the largest Kiwifruit management companies in New Zealand.

Both orchard management and leasing options are tailored to suit the specific needs of the grower. Leases range from ground rentals to profit sharing options, combined with management options that are offered on a per hectare rate or on an hourly consultation fee.

DMS experienced staff will identify and address any factors limiting productivity and crop value, with a view to substantially increasing productivity and profit.

Management and leasing doesn't end at the orchard. All managed and leased orchards are harvested, packed, and coolstored by the DMS team. This total package gives growers peace of mind that their fruit is managed from start to finish with the focus of ‘Increasing Grower Profit’.

DMS organises all export logistics with its supply chain manager, G4 Kiwi Supply Ltd, which ensures kiwifruit are loaded at the optimum time, to achieve the best returns for our growers. This includes contract negotiation, packaging and delivery allocations, inventory management, and port and transport services.